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This study investigates how particular received spectral characteristics of stereotyped calls of
sexually dimorphic adult killer whales may be influenced by caller sex, orientation, and range. Calls
were ascribed to individuals during natural behavior using a towed beamforming array. The
fundamental frequency of both high-frequency and low-frequency components did not differ
consistently by sex. The ratio of peak energy within the fundamental of the high-frequency
component relative to summed peak energy in the first two low-frequency component harmonics,
and the number of modulation bands off the high-frequency component, were significantly greater
when whales were oriented towards the array, while range and adult sex had little effect. In contrast,
the ratio of peak energy in the first versus second harmonics of the low-frequency component was
greater in calls produced by adult females than adult males, while orientation and range had little
effect. The dispersion of energy across harmonics has been shown to relate to body size or sex in
terrestrial species, but pressure effects during diving are thought to make such a signal unreliable in
diving animals. The observed spectral differences by signaler sex and orientation suggest that these
types of information may be transmitted acoustically by freely diving killer whales. © 2007
Acoustical Society of America. DOI: 10.1121/1.2722056
PACS numbers: 43.80.Ka WWA Pages: 3932–3937I. INTRODUCTION
Animal sounds are shaped by the characteristics of both
the source and associated resonant structures, and these are
constrained by their size and shape Bradbury and Vehren-
camp, 1998. Variation in energy dispersion across signal
harmonics has been attributed to body size or vocal tract
length Fitch, 1997, though sex differences may be greater
than expected from the direct effect of body size in human
speech Rendall et al., 2005. Voice features such as formant
frequency dispersion and sometimes pitch called F0 in hu-
man speech can vary substantially between calling individu-
als. For example, dominant frequency and pulse rate pitch
of calls produced by cricket frogs Acris crepitans correlate
strongly with body size McClelland et al., 1996. Relative
maximum levels of harmonics and maximum echolocation
call frequency differ between individuals and families in the
big brown bat Eptesicus fuscus; Masters et al., 1995.
Fish-eating killer whales Orcinus orca produce calls
with stereotyped time-frequency contours Ford, 1991, and
many calls contain two independently modulated contours
referred to as “two-voice calls” each with multiple harmon-
ics Fig. 1; Hoelzel and Osborne, 1986; Miller and Bain,
2000; Miller, 2002. Odontocete cetaceans possess a pair of
nasal lips that could be used to generate two independently
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ponent LFC of killer whale calls is thought to be a burst-
pulse sound with the pitch, or fundamental frequency, gener-
ated by the pulse-repetition rate. Gradations in the LFC pulse
rate range from slow-rate intervals in which individual
pulses are apparent, often observed at the start of calls, to
high-rate intervals, which sound more tonal. Though little is
known about the high-frequency component HFC, calls can
contain modulation sidebands that appear above and below
the HFC Fig. 1. In all calls that we have inspected with
sidebands, they are always spaced from the HFC by precise
multiples of the frequency of the LFC Fig. 1, indicating
that the source mechanism driving the LFC also modulates
the HFC.
Time-frequency contours of both components of killer
whale calls differ primarily by social group Ford, 1991;
Deecke et al., 2000; Miller and Bain, 2000, with only minor
differences between individuals within the same matrilineal
group Nousek et al., 2006. Extreme body-size dimorphism
adult males are 13 longer and have twice the volume as adult
females; Matkin and Leatherwood, 1986 may provide an
anatomical basis for spectral differences in acoustic signals
by sex. Because the time-frequency contour is primarily
group specific, such differences might be useful as a cue to
aid within-group recognition or to identify caller sex.
Unlike terrestrial animals that live in static ambient pres-
sure, breath-hold divers can routinely experience severe pres-
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sure changes. The acoustic properties of air-filled structures
should be affected by reduction of total air volume and by
increased density of the air when under pressure Bradbury
and Vehrencamp, 1998. This fact has led to the conjecture
that anatomical voice cues that rely on passive resonant ef-
fects of air cavities may not be reliable in diving animals
Tyack, 1991; Janik and Slater, 2000; Tyack and Miller,
2002. The frequency pattern of response whistles produced
by diving beluga whales Delphinapterus leucas in a train-
ing task was shown to change strongly with depth though the
fundamental frequency was unchanged Ridgway et al.,
2001. The pitch of calls produced by diving seals did not
vary with caller depth Moors and Terhune, 2005, suggest-
ing that the fundamental frequency of calls may be more
effectively controlled than the dispersion of energy across
harmonics. Diving may thereby select for active control of
acoustic features used for individual or sex recognition, such
as frequency modulation recently shown to be important in
bottlenose dolphin signature whistle recognition Janik et al.,
2006. However, it is possible that calling divers could com-
pensate for pressure effects on air resonant cavities Amun-
din, 1991 or that anatomical voice cues are generated by
tissue-borne resonances that are less affected by depth Cran-
ford et al., 1996. It is therefore valuable to explore whether
acoustic features that might be shaped by resonant effects,
such as the distribution of energy across frequencies, differ
consistently by the signaler sex or body size of free-ranging
breath-hold divers.
We consider here how the relative intensity of harmonics
in both low- and high-frequency components and number of
FIG. 1. Spectrograms of the seven call types analyzed. The time-frequency
contour of the LFC fundamental is shown in blue, and the HFC fundamental
in red. Note the presence of sidebands above and below the HFC. The
frequency positions of these bands correspond precisely to the HFC ± mul-
tiples of the LFC. The HFC contour minus the LFC contour is shown in
green and overlaps a modulation band in all call types except N9. Lower
right: power spectral density plot of the N33 call at time point 0.6 s. Note
peaks corresponding to the LFC red dot, HFC green circle, and HFC
modulations black and blue diamonds. We recorded the peak levels of the
first two harmonics of the LFC and the fundamental of the HFC.HFC modulation sidebands are influenced by adult signaler
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Signaler range and orientation relative to the receiver must
be considered in analysis of frequency spectra of sounds
from free-ranging animals, and signaler range and orienta-
tion are also potentially useful to communicate in group-
living mobile animals Miller, 2002; Lammers and Au,
2003. The key question we address is whether the spectra of
calls received from freely diving whales correlate with sex,
orientation, and range of the signaler. Such a relationship
would demonstrate that the influence of these signaler char-
acteristics on the communication signals of killer whales can
exist and be detected during natural diving behavior.
II. METHODS
Recordings were made during August and September
1998 and 1999 off Vancouver Island, Canada, using a beam-
forming array towed from an 11-m research vessel. This sys-
tem allows calls to be ascribed to a focal animal when it is
separated in azimuth from other group members by 20 deg
or more Miller and Tyack, 1998; Miller et al., 2004. Each
time the focal animal surfaced to breathe, we recorded its
identification based on dorsal fin and saddle patch shapes
Ford et al., 2000 as well as its orientation and range to the
recording array. Animals were classified as juvenile J if
they were estimated to be under 15 years old or as adult male
AM or adult female AF if otherwise Olesiuk et al.,
1990. The 16-bit, 48-kHz sampling rate acoustic recordings
were transferred from Tascam recorders to a computer using
Cool Edit Pro.
Only stereotyped calls produced by the identified focal
whale were used in the analysis. The orientation of the focal
animal at the time a call was received was estimated by
interpolating the observed orientations during the surfacings
before, and after, production of the call. To reduce errors in
the orientation estimate during call production, calls were not
included if these were produced between two surfacings for
which the observed orientations changed by more than
120 deg. Left- and right-side off-axis orientations were com-
bined, and then converted to radians with values ranging
from zero for animals oriented directly toward the array to 
for animals oriented directly away from the array. Stereo-
typed calls were classified to type using visual analysis of
spectrograms and aural recognition Ford, 1987; Miller et al.,
2004. We only considered call types with both high- and
low-frequency components, which resulted in the inclusion
of seven call types: N1, N2, N4, N5, N9, N32, and N33 Fig.
1.
We used a trace of the LFC and HFC contours, obtained
using a pitch tracking algorithm Wang and Seneff, 2000, to
identify peaks corresponding to the LFC harmonics and the
HFC peak Fig. 1. Each call was divided into 0.01-s time
intervals for which a power density spectrum was created
and the peaks identified automatically. Because the funda-
mental frequency, or pitch, of killer whale calls is quite high
in most portions of calls, formant patterns could not be di-
rectly observed as is possible in analysis of human speech.
Most of the energy in the low-frequency component LFC
occurred in the first two harmonics the first harmonic refers
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to the fundamental frequency contour, but harmonics up to
the fifth could commonly be measured. Each peak within
each interval was inspected by eye to assure that a single,
clear peak emerged from the background noise, and that the
peak frequency corresponded with the frequency of the con-
tour at that point in time. Peaks within 5 dB of the noise
floor were rejected. Calls were rejected if they did not in-
clude at least ten usable intervals. We calculated the average
fundamental frequency for LFC and HFC contours, the ratio
in intensity between the first and the second LFC harmonics
across each call LFC h2/h1, and the intensity ratio between
the HFC and the first two harmonics of the LFC HFC/LFC.
For each call we also counted the maximum number of
modulation bands above and below the HFC fundamental
that were visible for at least half the call duration.
Statistical analyses were conducted using linear mixed
effects models created in R R Development Core Team,
2004. Linear mixed effects models differ from straightfor-
ward linear models in that these are used when the data are
grouped according to one or more classification factors, al-
lowing for the incorporation of both effects that influence the
mean fixed factors and effects that influence the variance
random factors of the response variable Pinheiro and
Bates, 2000. Fundamental frequency differs by call type
Fig. 2. An analysis of the variation within-calls, using each
call number as a random factor, indicated that fundamental
frequency of the LFC influences the relative intensity of the
first two LFC harmonics t20465=−11.88, p0.001, and that
HFC fundamental frequency influences the level of the HFC
FIG. 2. Mean fundamental frequency of the HFC top and LFC bottom of
calls produced by adult females and adult males. Vertical bars represent ±2
standard errors s.e. about the mean. Note that there is no consistent pattern
by which mean fundamental frequency varies by sex across the different call
types.relative to LFC t6152=2.53; p=0.011. This matches the pre-
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input frequencies. Therefore, the different fundamental fre-
quency contents within the various call types could be pre-
dicted to influence the relative intensities of the LFC har-
monics and the LFC relative to the HFC. Different call types
also differ in the number of HFC modulation bands Fig. 1.
For this reason, call type is treated as a random factor in the
models that relate spectral intensity to orientation, range, and
adult sex. The mixed model accounted for a significantly
greater amount of the variation in the data than a simple
linear model P0.0001, justifying the use of this some-
what more complex model design. An autocorrelation term
was added to each model as some degree of temporal corre-
lation was present in the data.
Two models were run to test whether LFC and HFC
fundamental frequencies differed significantly by sex of the
caller. In a second analysis, three models related the intensity
ratio of the first two harmonics of the LFC LFC h2/h1, the
ratio of the HFC to the summed intensity of the first two
harmonics of the LFC HFC/LFC, and the number of HFC
modulations to the orientation, range, and age-sex class of
the signaler. Range was log transformed. The dependent vari-
ables used in the spectral analysis showed low levels of in-
tercorrelation HFC/LFC with LFC h2/h1: r=0.126; HFC/
LFC with no. of HFC sidebands: r=0.131; LFC h2/h1 with
no. of HFC sidebands: r=−0.19. Such low correlation levels
justify the use of separate models for each dependent vari-
able.
In the mixed models used here, the degrees of freedom
equal the total sample of calls minus the number of param-
eters estimated in the model, and again minus the number of
groups within the random variable Pinheiro and Bates,
2000. As five separate models were run, we used the Bon-
ferroni correction to set the level of significance within each
model to 0.01, which assures an experimental probability of
Type-I error of 0.05.
III. RESULTS
The process of data selection resulted in a total of 335
calls of seven types produced by 16 individual whales being
usable to compare the intensities of the first two harmonics
of the LFC Table I. Due to a very small sample size 17
calls from two juveniles, we removed juveniles from all
analyses. This yielded 318 calls total of which 210 were
produced by nine adult males and 108 by five adult females.
Of these 318 calls, 194 had sufficient peaks to be included in
analysis of the HFC, the others being rejected either because
the fundamental of the HFC was within 5 dB of the noise
floor or overlapped a harmonic of the LFC. Of these 194,
125 were produced by the nine adult males and 69 were
produced by the adult females.
Sex of the caller did not consistently influence the mean
fundamental frequency of either the low- or high-frequency
components of calls Fig. 2. Testing using the mixed model
concluded that for both the LFC and HFC, there was no
consistent influence of caller sex on the fundamental fre-
quency comparisons LFC: t310=−1.212, p=0.23; HFC: t310
=−1.207, p=0.23.
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Orientation of the signaler, estimated from surfacing ori-
entation, was a significant predictor of the HFC/LFC inten-
sity ratio t184=−2.64, p=0.009, while range and adult sex
were not Table II, column 1. There was a nonsignificant
trend for HFC/LFC ratio to differ by adult sex t184=−1.70,
p=0.091; Fig. 3. The HFC/LFC ratio was higher when the
caller was oriented more directly toward the hydrophone ar-
ray Fig. 3. Orientation was also a significant predictor
t184=−3.93, p=0.0001 of the number of modulations of the
HFC fundamental by the LFC, with more sidebands ob-
served when whales were oriented toward the hydrophone
array, but range and adult sex were not Table II, column 2.
Adult sex was a significant predictor of the relative level
of the first two harmonics of the LFC t308=−2.72, p
=0.007, while signaler orientation and range were not
Table II, column 3. Males had consistently more energy in
the second harmonic than the fundamental across all seven
call types, with an overall mean difference of 3.4 dB Fig. 4.
IV. DISCUSSION
Killer whale stereotyped calls appear to be an example
of complex signals Hebets and Papaj, 2005 with different
information being encoded, and potentially transmitted,
TABLE I. Total number of calls by type recorded from each focal animal:
AF—adult female, AM—adult male, and J—juvenile of either sex.
Age/Sex N1 N2 N4 N5 N9 N32 N33 Total
A12 AF 1 6 1 1 ¯ ¯ ¯ 9
A23 AF ¯ 1 ¯ ¯ 3 ¯ ¯ 4
A34 AF ¯ 2 3 5 1 ¯ ¯ 11
A8 AF ¯ 27 26 2 22 ¯ ¯ 77
W3 AF ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 2 5 7
A27 AM ¯ 1 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 1
A32 AM 4 7 10 8 19 ¯ ¯ 48
A33 AM ¯ ¯ ¯ 3 ¯ ¯ ¯ 3
A37 AM 9 ¯ 15 13 7 ¯ ¯ 44
A38 AM ¯ 2 25 ¯ 17 ¯ ¯ 44
A46 AM 2 6 11 9 8 ¯ ¯ 36
A6 AM 1 ¯ 6 ¯ 5 ¯ ¯ 12
W2 AM ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 3 17 20
W5 AM ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 2 2
A55 J 1 3 3 2 5 ¯ ¯ 14
A62 J ¯ ¯ 3 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 3
Total 18 55 103 43 87 5 24 335
TABLE II. Mean ±95% confidence interval of spectral features of received
calls by orientation, range, and adult sex. The units of the values in the table
are the column unit divided by the row unit e.g., for −2.5±1.8 dB/rad, the
difference in the HFC to LFC intensity ratio of calls produced by animals
oriented directly toward the array 0 rad versus directly away  rad is
−7.9±5.7 dB.
HFC/LFC dB HFC sidebands n LFC h2/h1 dB
Orientation rad −2.5±1.8a −0.43±0.21a −0.2±1.0




Degrees of freedom 184 184 308
aSignificant at P0.01.
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first two LFC harmonics is significantly influenced by sig-
naler sex, possibly because of the substantial body size dif-
ferences in adult killer whales. On the other hand, the inten-
sity ratio of the HFC relative to the LFC HFC/LFC, and the
number of HFC modulation bands, reflects the orientation of
the signaler.
Interestingly, the fundamental frequency or pitch of both
the LFC and HFC did not consistently vary between adult
male and adult female body sizes Fig. 2. Though diversity
in mean fundamental frequency occurred within some call
types in our sample Fig. 2, there was no consistent pattern
for either HFC or LFC across call types. Absolute frequency
of the two components does not appear to be strongly influ-
enced by sex and is probably constrained as stereotyped calls
are shared within stable matrilineal groups.
Signaler orientation influenced the intensity of the HFC
relative to the LFC, and the number of HFC sidebands, but
not the relative intensity of the first two harmonics of the
LFC Table II and Fig. 3. These results indicate that low-
frequency adult sex cues may be more omnidirectional than
other signal features. Miller 2002 found strong differences
in the spectral structure of calls recorded from groups of
whales moving toward versus away from the receiver. By
FIG. 3. The mean ratio of the peak energy of HFC to the summed energy in
the first two harmonics of the LFC HFC/LFC versus estimated signaler
orientation to the receiver based on surfacings before and after each call was
produced. Calls of adult males are shown as triangles, with a solid regres-
sion line, while those of female are circles with a dashed regression line.
Note the tendency for calls produced by adult males to have higher HFC/
LFC ratios than calls produced by adult females.
FIG. 4. The mean intensity ratio of the first two harmonics of the LFC LFC
h2/h1 by call type for calls produced by adult males and adult females. The
vertical bars are ±2s.e. Note that the intensity ratio is greater in calls pro-
duced by adult males for all seven call types.
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measuring the energy in the fundamental of the HFC directly,
this study confirms that this call component specifically en-
codes information on signaler orientation. In our sample, sig-
naler orientation was estimated based on surfacing orienta-
tion before and after each call, so it would be interesting to
investigate finer scale effects of orientation on HFC energy
when signaler orientation at the time of the call is known
with more precision. Higher frequencies of the HFC contour
and the number of HFC sidebands would be predicted to be
more directional than the LFC as there is more effective
absorption, reflection, and focus of smaller wavelengths by
sound source resonators and tissue structures. The ranges
from caller to the hydrophone 16–834 m seem to have
little effect on the relative levels of the spectral features mea-
sured in this study, although range should strongly influence
the absolute received levels of both the HFC and LFC as
well as call reverberation patterns Naguib and Wiley, 2001;
Miller, 2002.
Adult sex influenced the relative energy in the first two
harmonics of the LFC, but did not strongly influence the
number of HFC sidebands Table II. Our results may indi-
cate that adult sex influences the HFC/LFC intensity ratio
p=0.091, but more data would be necessary to confirm this
trend. Despite the mixed pattern in fundamental frequency,
adult males had relatively more average energy in the LFC
second harmonic than females across all seven analyzed call
types Fig. 4. Across all the 318 calls used in this study, the
difference by adult sex in the relative levels of the first two
harmonics averaged 3.4 dB. As we also found that funda-
mental frequency within calls affects the relative level of the
harmonics see Sec. II, variation in the frequency content of
analyzed calls probably dilutes the difference attributable to
caller sex when values are averaged over the entire call, as
was done in this study. Nonetheless, perception tests indicate
that changes smaller than 3 dB in the relative levels of har-
monics are detectable in birds and humans Versfeld and
Houtsma, 1995; Lohr and Dooling, 1998, and recent re-
search suggests that a false killer whale Pseudorca
crassidens can perceive small differences in relative har-
monic intensities Yuen et al., 2007. We can predict that the
sex differences reported here should at least be detectable by
the killer whales themselves. Playback experiments could
test the salience of harmonic intensity patterns, and any role
they might have in sex recognition.
A. Implications for killer whale call production
mechanism
The presence of HFC sidebands at precise multiples of
the LFC Fig. 1 is evident that the physical process which
generates the LFC also modulates the intensity of the HFC in
some fashion. This interaction between the LFC and HFC
seems to indicate that the two independent sources are in
close proximity to each other within the whale. This is con-
sistent with the possibility that the two contours are produced
by independent, simultaneous control of the left and right
monkey-lip dorsal bursae complexes, which are implicated
in the production of sonar clicks of odontocetes Cranford,
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independent contours might be produced cannot be ruled out.
We tentatively suggest that the sex differences in the
relative intensity of the first two LFC harmonics may be
explained by the presence of one or more resonant structures,
which alter the relative intensities of the harmonics, and that
males have lower-frequency resonances than females be-
cause of their larger size. We were able to measure the in-
tensity of the first five LFC harmonics in 243 of the 318 calls
produced by adult males or adult females 169 from adult
males, 74 from adult females. Inspection of the relative en-
ergy in the first five harmonics indicated that frequencies
within the second harmonic are supported in calls produced
by males, while frequencies within the fourth harmonic are
relatively more supported in calls from females. This seems
to match predictions based on anatomy as adult males have
roughly twice the body volume of adult females Matkin and
Leatherwood, 1986. In odontocetes several structures have
been indicated as potential resonators, such as the nasal sacs
or the dorsal bursae Cranford, 2000; Cranford et al., 1996.
If the size of these structures correlates with body size, then
it could explain differences in resonances between adult male
and female killer whales. However, more detailed knowledge
of the sound production mechanism in killer whales would
be necessary to identify the structures that do act as resona-
tors and therefore to understand the influence of body size on
the size of these structures.
Our interpretation that resonant effects influence the
relative level of the LFC harmonics in killer whale calls is
further supported by our finding that the relative intensity of
the first two LFC harmonics changes with fundamental fre-
quency within calls 6.5 dB/kHz, P0.001; see Sec. II.
The relative intensity of the harmonics changes as the fre-
quencies excited by the harmonics change, which is consis-
tent with the expected behavior of frequency-dependent reso-
nant filters. Interestingly, time from the start of a call did not
affect the relative intensity of the harmonics, suggesting that
the movement of air during sound production itself does not
strongly alter resonant characteristics in the sound-
production apparatus Dormer, 1979. The observed differ-
ences in the relative levels of harmonics is consistent with
the presence of resonances, but other analysis methodologies
such as linear predictive coding LPC; Fitch, 1997 are better
suited to detect and quantify resonances. LPC is made diffi-
cult, though, in the case of killer whale calls because the
fundamental frequency of the calls is quite high.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The sounds analyzed in this study were recorded from
identified individuals during natural diving behavior, though
the horizontal beamforming system does not allow measure-
ment of caller depth directly. It is possible that, at fixed call-
ing depths, sex or orientation differences might be greater
than those observed here, and that natural variation in caller
depth degrades these effects on the relative intensity of the
harmonics. It would be useful to assess whether diving influ-
ences the features measured in this study using a method that
can track the depth of calling animals. Such data could assess
whether calling occurs in preferred depth bands Hastie
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et al., 2006, which could be a simple way by which divers
could reduce or enhance effects of diving on air-resonant
properties, if they exist. Alternatively, it is possible that low-
frequency resonances could be under active control or occur
in tissues rather than air, which should result in less sensitiv-
ity to caller depth. A heliox experiment with harbor por-
poises indicated that the low-frequency component of clicks
was based on air resonance and influenced by breathing he-
liox, but that high-frequency components were based in tis-
sues and so uninfluenced Amundin, 1991. Research on the
mechanism by which the complex “two-voice” calls are pro-
duced could help elucidate the influence of diving ecology
on acoustic signal structure, and the role of different signal
features in communication.
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